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Curlers from 
Carleton Lose Marysville 3; St. John 1

ST. JOUI USES En«»‘h CM Tries
TO HIKE " _ _ _

Forshay and 
Olive Win

Oil. WINS 
IT BOSKET EL

Wolgast Advertising
Not in Training THISTLES BE 

FORTE LEIDMid- Winter Swimming
Chatham Y.M C.A. Five Trim

med 50-22 by Greatly 
Strengthening College Teem 
in Game of Many Penalties.

Crescents Outplayed Manager 
Howard’s Stars Last Even
ing- Brogan’s Rushes a Feat- 

ure-Cha ham Wins

Carleton Curlers Go Down to 
Defeat in 8 Rink Match -S. 

E. Elkins Rink Play for Jones

Cup.
m Fredericton. Feb. 2.—The Marys

ville Crescents outplayed the St. John 
hockey club team at the Arctic rink 
this evening and earned their victory 
by a score of 3 to 1. The St. John 
team were on the defensive most of 
the game, but were po 
Btar.d the brilliant ii

Fredericton, Feb. 2.—The U. N. B. 
basketball team, «trengtbêped by the 
additions of 'tihnny Dolan, of last 
l iar's team, who Is returning to col
lege, and with Hàyward Klnghorn. 
who haw been ill, back in* line again, 
defeated Chatham Y. M. C. A. at the 
university gym. this afternoon by a 
score of 50 to 22.

The U. N. B. team showed improv
ed form over their game recently with 
the St. John Y. M. C. A. team and al
though the game was rather rough 
the collegians had no trouble In win
ning.

The lineup 
Chatham

The Thistles defeated the Carleton 
curlers yesterday with a total 
of 14.', to 105.

. V

11 > Fight rinks on each side played, in 
the afternoon three rinks from each 
dub played and the score was 65 to 

in favor of thfr Thistles. Five rinks 
on each side last night 
Thistles 80 to Car let on’s 7J.

Following are the 
Thistles

werless to with- 
ndividual rushes 

of George Brogan who was responsible 
for the Marysville team's two scores 

.in the first half, while the third was 
netted by Roy Robertson, who was the 
choice of the forward line. Ed. Mooney 
scored the St. John, team's only goal 
while the visitors had the advantage 
of playing seven men to six. Hovey, 
of the Marysville team, being In the 
penalty box at that time.

The game furnished the

: gave the

scores :
Carletou

Thistle Ice. Afternoon.
It E. Crawford
K. Keiil 
A. W Shaw 
Dr. Langs! rotli 

skip 14
Carleton Ice, Afternoon.

I>. W. Fraser 
C. Gardner 

l F Be I yea 
Wm. Haddock

best hockey 
that, has been shown livre this win
ter. both teams starting off at a ter 
lifte pace and earning it ulbng 
throughout the gam,- in ihe matter 
of speed the Marysville team had 
something on the visitors, and they al 
so checked closely ami booed in on the 
nets persistently. Much ol the

■■r iwas:

Fa# ward s.

... :..........
Centre.

Defence.

•ty.^V. N( B.

. .McKnight 
.. McGlbbon guwV

Mensereau...........
McCullom..

It. Ritchie 
! J. S. Gregory 
i A. D. Malcolm 
F. M atson

< : Barlow 
Key. Mr. Thompson 
It. Driscoll 
G. Wet more

Fraser. Klnghorn 

. . Rigby
cess of the Marysville it-um was due 
to their hard cheeking, which was all 
clean except when Hum miss check
s'1 Chilps behind the St. John net 
shortly a/ter the second half start

Tlie St. John players were well 
pleased with the work of Referee San
dy Staples and the treatment they 
eeiv ed. They were surprised at th*- 
speed shown by the Mar

Loggie.
Murray

The scoring was as follows:
First half Chatham, field goals, 

Mersereeu 2, Murray 1. McCullom 2; 
I'. N. B., McKnight 1. McGlbbon 2. 
Klnghorn 2. Rigby 7.

Second liaJf—Chatham. Mersereau 1, 
MoCuliom 2, Fraser 1; U. N. B.. Mc- 
Knight 2, McGlbbon J. Klngsorn ii, 
Rigby 3:

Penahy goals—McCullom 4. Rigby 
4. Total, IT, N. B , 50; (Latham. 22.

Ernest McCoy, formerly of the U. 
N. B., was referee.

skip 21 skip o
M Van wart 
W. B. Robertson J. McLellau 

M Bel 
W D.

L>. FullertonPhlladelpl/ia. Fell. 2.—Champion Ad 
Wolgast hooks up here with Knock
out Brown, tin- New York boy who 
lias stretched 45 of his 
their back. Feb. 8.

Wolgast arrived in Philadelphia 
with his manager. Tom Jones, who 
carries the prefix Cherokee to h1s 
•monacher. You might thluk Wolgast 
was a penurious youngster and

smashed his own baggage to save 
transfer fare, but far be It from such. 
Ad simply held up the wardrobe box 
so his name and title could get into 
the picture. He didn't realize lie was 
hiding his face. Little tricks like this 
are soon acquired by boxers, once 
they reach the top of the class and 
realize the value of publicity us a 
money getter.

II. < Olive 
It S Orchard Buskined.opponents on skip 7T Total... .o.-i

Thistle Ice, Evening.
Total.... 32

MISS VIOLET MORGAN.
ysville play -, 

ers and declared that the Crescents 
are the fastest, team thev have 
this season.

Thistles 
Don Cameron 
F. White 
J. Fred Shaw 
A. .1 Maehum

fa rieton

/ )
TT. Blast I 

R. Baskin 
A. Kindred 
E. K.Taylor

London, Fob. 2.—How 
"ke to piling., into

T. e.'ay the Thames fiver on Christmas dmre^ Kmrer,: vlo'r •Morg'"'-Staples got the teams a wav For the b, 7^,h°n'0„“',TJlam''S’ "°‘ on,vv 111,1 '>•
first tew minutes the ulav kent »l 1 , ,e nu,awam every mut, of a
ternattng from one end of the rink to ?" 1,millg club. invluding several pro- 
another. A few minutes a e, Rn mrt da,h°'‘ vUdu'/T’3' ,n. a "l*n*r '»»» 
“» *•« banished for 3 minutes for a g?’a, del gtu SW‘mmlnS la 
trip which he claimed was accidental nJ.nl, h 
Macaulay who was showing some fast .he h« ' ?c‘r vouth ami Ihe fail 
work on the wing, but strayed aw?, yearn .lias vü , swlmnii".g
from his position too freouentlv In L- n ' 1 'lolel ca" gtv

"sht,“......

s? «viv?alls
Marysville detente plajer hroko T 111116 of a »on the south 
throukli the visitors' forward line 
picked up additional speed all the 
time, drawing the two defence men 
orr to one side and finally sending |„ 
a side shot at a dlfTit uli angle tha, 
beat out deal Tender Pie.ee 

Play got faster after the'

would you 
water as cold as

cm counties 
swimming loo 
seconds. She

junior championsliip. 
yards in 1 minute 34 
haHOLY TRINITY. 

TAKE 4 FROM 
SINGLE MEN

s won every event 
she has entered and has scores of. 
medals and cups io prove her abllitv. !A. Estey 

unformed girl, liitle Miss Violet W. Murray 
W. Brown 
J. C. Chesley 

skip

skip 1G skip 12WHO IS HE?In order to make room for the game 
with Harvard Princeton has definitely 
decided to drop Lafayette ttom its 
football schedule next fall. The Tiger 
management feels that the retention 
of the Easton eleven oh its list with 
the newly arranged contest would be 
giving the old Nassau team too diffi-

R. Carleton
G. A. Clark 
s. i). Wilson

H. Belyea

An
has so enchanted Sir Alma Tadema, 
the famous painter, that although he 
had.retired, he has asked permission 
to paint her. and a is likely little 
Miss Morgan will be so immortalized.
Violet Morgan weighs but M0 pounds 

She uses the overhand side stroke in 
preference to the Australian crawl, 
which MIsa Kellerman favors, if lu i 
speed increases as she grows older 
Miss Morgan is likely to become the 
greatest iMoman swimmer England 
ever produced.

V 17 skip 17
A. Linton 
F. J. Likely 
W. A. Shaw 
A. J. Stevens

If. Roxbrough 
W. S.Jewett 
W. J. Watson 
James Scott

that 
only two 

e Annette 
the water. 

Kingston-on-Thames, a

cult a task. r skip 17 skip 15
: Total.... 50 Total... .44Holy Trinity defeated the Single 

Men in the Intersociety league bowl
ing match played on St. Peter's alleys 
last evening, scoring four points. 

The score follows:

Carleton Ice Evening.
W. If. Mowatt 
R. M. Fowler 
Jas. Mitchell 
G. S. Bishop 

skip 15 
Dr. Warwick 
F. Shaw 
J. S. Malcolm 
W. J. S. Myles 

skip 15

T. Tilton 
A. Es tabrooks 
(’has. Coster 
W. O. Dunham

been for the phenomenal work of 
Titus in goal, the Chatham tally would 
have been in two figures.

Synnott and Flood started off with 
a nice combination and landed tin-

;d°"e" and Roy RobertsonX't? ZVl S.Mde
u PsS„« "fto hlf the,S,L ',üh" t0,,he neutre andthni 7!?, Sara .7.7,

- - «» r/e rS ~ * r„7s

Single Men. onJ,. J hat S ^ e,n<1 ,n "m] ?l pla> Uu,1(ai1 made a beautiful run
Mci&tyr».... 72 to * 220-70" «top. tï:'pu£"7;ïï Kou!°hr^

Vit Govern ‘»0 75 74 with another of i ,1 . 1 ,dS *uen « minutes for In an interesting roll-off of the StMc“". 7? ï " Sr“s'TS; « ^‘mad?; T °n Bmv„„e fluh on Blark-k ,n,ys.
, wards dodeim. i-i.iino '' , , , , . 11 Fht S<0IH see-sawrd last night. 12 two men teams compel

r.r.8 386 386 1177 ! MeAvity so tha. he got within thiv- i’lmtham's tovor^ "*** " 8,004 ' in ïfc*i T" <lreîï r"or |X,!tnPrs a«d
The K. of C. and F. M. A. teams feet of Pierce where it was eas\ i,, - ' ,H k; canUk‘- l‘*n* and ..

will play tonight. beat out the man the St John net n, , Second Half. ' >)ins- 11'"^- «mninln p.
^ a Jonn nfM Chatham started off the pm k. am!, vx, |li 11 ' • Olive ami D. Forshay. 

bt. John Lost Chances. pla.w-d rings around Fredericton - for who made a total of 627. The second
St. John lost chances to score W;m,s- For minutes at a tinm tlie io I P*'0-es wen* wallets and the winners

through Mi‘Avii> and Gilbert shoot- <a,s were bombarding Titus ami the WHV'' l> xv Howard and I-:
I »UK from loo far out to be effective Fredericton goal tender cleared a j with a score of ti22.

Bir<l got awu> and his chances of t baker - dozen before Synnott sent ii Tonight's Matches,
scoring looked pretty good until 11 one. Titus ducked thinking oh. Black's nlle\s toniglii the Tig.-
Clawson délibérai cl > t rippe<| him to I"" k would go over 11>.- nei. but i r,,s ami Pirates will play in the vit> . 
save the goal Tlie St. John eiiptain dropped in. Fredericton now did bet-1 B'^gm, amt in the Commvreiul league.|s *• Klk"‘ 
got banished fur .: minutes and was ’‘‘f and forced the pla> but could m • ** l,nd A. Ltd, will play j n^t j 'k:|1 1 1
off the ice ai - lie conclusion of the s< »" '• The puck .mm- back to the •!>•* 1- <’. H.

; half. Fredeo iv.ton emi when Walker w lio ------
Tlie second half • farted with Claw VVlS idaviug a gt- ai game and had ; 

son serving the ‘last minute of his m°ved ni» to ic. • ■ < mod n. and'
penalty. After \ minutg-.s of pla\ mu,k' : nin thioiigh < Inn ham s <b>
MeAvity got the p11ek behind the St’ scoring on u chair shot Score.
John net and -i u ted up the ice Imt 1 ::
when MeAvity took the dis<- out in , Tlie ira me was now very fast, but 
front <»f his own net Robertson Fredericton could only relievo then! 
checked him, tuck the rubber and c al by occasional dashes. Final* 
sent in a quick shot that caught s.v»nott niude a beautiful run m \>
Fierce napping ami tickled the cur- vurds and

-------  I tain. That mad • the score 3 to 0 01,1 Titus.
Sir:- This is a picture of Ty Cobb.1 Hovey cross checked Phllps behind scored ag 

of the Detroit baseball team. 1 have the st. John net ami drew a five min ' ll,“ puck 
seen him play a few times, and sawlule penalty. The - lieck left philps a Fredericton sit
him make one of his famous attempts! little groggy hut when Dennison pass- ■ cities imuirn' ii by Duncan trip),'.li
ai stealing home and he almost work- ed the puck aw a out to Hovey's i lj,it Chatham played the best comb :
ed it too. Yours, etc., wing Mooney w., there, made a fine I alion form they ha\e

rush down the beards and sent in I •< was apparent 
one of those dangerous side shots ! was could they beat 
almosj waist hivii that bear out Ful ^ were much faster tl 
lerton and landed in the corner of the ton forwards ami their combination 
net. i gave them control of the puck for

MeAvity' worked Itard to even up three-quarters of the time, 
the score and made a couple of rushes I The teams lined up as follow s:

near enough to the Fredericton. Chatham.

FORSHAY AND 
OLIVE WIN 
CLUB ROLL OFF

Holy Trinity.
Nugent ......... 81 97 83 261—87
O’Brien .
Foohev ......... 83 . 78 97 268 -86
McDonald 
Rijtey ............ SI 90 96 267—89

y<
. SO 74 80 234—78 F. McLell&n 

M. Beatteav 
E. S. Roxbrough 
Geo Scott

to
Y

94 79 82 255—85

skip 20 

Total ....29Total....30

(l> Grand Total.
Thistles .. .. 
Carleton .. ..

. .145 

. ..10.5

Majority.. . . 40
1N. M. me Him

Jones Cup Finals.
Do you know whose face is hidden 

behind the obliterating mark ? He is 
a well known athlete, a man whose 
prowess has won him fame and for 
tune and whose name has been in 
many mouths of late. If the picture

The final of the Jones Cup matches 
was played on the St. Andrew’s Kink 
last night. Skip S. E. Elkin winning 
from c. E. Maemlthae| with 
of 14 to 9

The results wore : 
w. K. Hal. y
G XV. .loties 
•I T. Thomas

a score
H. H. H. THE

Heines or Wales Cowanprinted without being defaced 
you'd know hint instantly. Tomorrow 
the mysterious mail’s identity will be 

; made public. Get .sour guess into the 
o'clock

When a whisky Is 
as good as it ought 
to be It’s In a bottle 

labelled

H. c, Si hot!eld 
T II. Estabronks 
H. !•' Rankin.'
' E. Macmichael

The wlnm-rs' now play for points 
individual! •

MAN PICKS 
OUT TY COBB

mail not later than 8 
! night if you want it considered

Frida)

w' ALLEN WINTER 
PURCHASED BY 

MOSCOW MAN
SWIMMING 

RECORDS GO 
AT CHICAGO

BLACKSt
WHITE

j Johnson of .the Association, 
through ilit water in the sixty foot 

hank in 24 3-5 seconds, beating 
world's record by _ 1-5 s vomit-.

Two records went by

A belated reply from Yarmouth suc
cessfully identified iho mutilated pic
ture if Ty Cobb which oppea 
Tlie Standard of Monday. The

To the Sporting Editor of The Stan
dard.

tied in
i lie board

when Michael Ah DermoiL won the itm 
yard hr- a si stroke match 
1.12 1-., the Chicago star .lipping 
4 2.-5 s -<omis off the American mark 
and 2 set omis off the world's mark of 
Holman, of England.

K Huzskuh. of the c A. A. A. clip- 
Chicago. Feb. 2.—Smashing two ped one-fifth of a second off th*- Am*

Daniels fop

passed to Wailing who beat 
Synnott and iittucan each 

ain and the game ended with 
ar Fredericton's end.

offered from tlie

| The Right Scotch I 
Distilled in the old*slow, 
good Scottish way, in 
Scotland, and matured 
in sherry casks, by James 
Buchanan&Co  ̂Limited
D. O. ROBUN, TORONTO 

Sole Canadian Agcat

Cleveland. Ohio. Feb. 2 —Allan Win
ter. 2.061-2.
Which in 1908 
ans. Hove. England, for 650,000. has 
been purchased by Frank Cut on. for 
one of bis patrons at Moscow. Rus-

r the trotting stallion, 
was sold to Ixiuis Win-

\
«I world's it ml three American records, ■ t h at 

Hi” Chicago Athletic
record held by

winning the event inyet shown, and 
that the only quest Un 

out Titus. They 
tan the Frederb

Association forty yards,
Swimmers defeat■ d the Nationals of B* " The Ciiicago relay team also 
Nonhwest I niv.usity in the dual established a new American record of 
swimming m.-ei, by 
In I he nlmiKc for

P. MOOD.The deal was consummated by A. 
C. Pennock, the well known Cleveland 
horseman, who is manager of Mr. Win- 

jau's racing stable. The stallion will 
be shipped on the steamer Mlnnewas- 
ka. February 11. The purchase price 

I was not made public.

Yarmouth, N. S.

a score of 49 to 34 1 47 2-5 in the 160 yard breast stroke 
the plunge for distance George • vent.MCADAM MAKES 

TWO STRAIGHT 
AT VANCEBORO

SU

but < ould not got 
net. The rest of t! play was not pro
ductive of any more scores.

The teams lined up as follows :
St. John

NICKEL”—Fight With IndiansGoal.
Titus Watters

“Royal Cheer, / ztmrranl thee"
SHAKESPEARE. 

(Tima of Athens, set 111, sc. g

Point.
AS SUPPLIED TO 

THE ROYAL PALACES 
AND

MOUSE OF LORDS.

‘THE RESCUE OF MOLLY FINNEY IN QUEBEC”Marysville Sterling .. .. .............. Watling

Fullerton Walker .. .. .. Milford
on CHANUCLER’ | The “Greenhorn” 

CM RO NO PM ONE—Las! 3 Days

SKIT i
Supplied to HU Majesty the King! MeAvity .. . 

Phllps..............

BabbittBrogan Synott
Cover-point. Centre.

SANDYMACDONALD 
Special Liqueur 
SCOTCH WHISKY

(!• Years Old)

Me Adam Jet.. Feb. 1.—in a fast, ev
enly contested game on the Va nee- 
boro Hour MeAdam beat the Vance- 
boards last night by a score of 24 to 
18, making four straight wins from 
this team and clinching the sortes be
yond dispute. Tile 
goed exhibition, 
goed combinations and very few pen
alties being handed out.

Evans and Gaynor played a classy 
game for MeAdam. Referee Stinson 
officiated In a very efficient manner.

The arrangements for a game with 
the St. John Y. M. C. A. team fell 
through and MeAdam will go 
forth. Maine, on Friday, ins

Galloway Winslow.............. Wade
Left Wing.

Gilbert.. .. DuncanBird SEE SATURDAY 
'PAPERS

Bernice Humphrey 
Big Orchestra

Right Wing.
Clawson ... . .......................................... Flood

ce. K. A. Snowball ; goal judg 
W. Jones. Frederb-ton; Herb 

Chatham; timers. W. c. 
................Hovey j Clarke, Frederic!on; Jos. Higgs. Chat-

Referee. Sandy Staples. ham : penalty timers, E. Mvl. Balk-
Goal Judges. K. Cain. Marysville; R. ! am, Fredericton ; Art. O'Brien, chat 

B. Ludinghum, St. John.
Timers. L. Galley,

Mf 1 rose, St. John.
Penalties, Sand) Stevenson, Marys

ville; Hal Smith. J'rcderictou.
Summary.

First half l. Marysville, Brogan 
11 minutes; 2, Marysville, Brogan 6 
minutes.

Second half—3, Marysville, Robert
son 6 minutes; 4. St. John, Moon* \ 5 
minutes.

Penalties- First half, Marysville,
Robertson 3; St. John, Clawson 3.
Second half. Marysville, Hovey 5.

Totals—Marysville, 8 minutes; St.
John. 5 minutes.

Rowan• ... Robert sou
Left Wing.

Mooney...........i* game was a real 
both teams playing

.. ..Dennison | es. J.

. i McLean.Right Wing

iV is such a high class spirit of delicate 
and subtle character that its 
distillers, Messrs. Alexander & 
Macdonald, of Leith, Scotland, 
have had the distinguished honour 
of receiving commands for the 
Royal Household at Buckingham 

distinction only secured after 
submitting the liquor to the 
severest tests.

Though “Sandy Macdonald” 
has only been on this market a few 
^ears, by reason of its wholesome
ness and fine flavour, it has become 
one of the most popular beverages 
and can be obtained of all high 
class dealers throughout Canada.

MacAulay.. ..
BAND SATURDAY AFTERNOON

GET THE HABIT 
Go to the Ever Popular

Victoria Rink
Marysville; It. Summary First half, l Chatham.

Milford 2 min : 2 Fredericton. Dun
can. 6 min ; 3 Chatham, Winslow. s 
min ; 4 Fredericton. Duncan, lie
rait! ; 5 Chatham. Flood. 13 min.

big Match Race 
Tuesday Night

Trades & Labor

CARNIVA1l Between 4th and 
5th Bands

to Dan- MONDAY, Feb.6
$40 IN PRIZES $40
The Best Yet

Keep Your Eye On This 
Space For Big Racing 

___Announcements.

Second half 6 Chatham. Synott. 2 
min; 7 Fredericton, Galloway. io min; 
s Chatham. Watling 13 min: 9 chat 
ham. Synott, 18 min; 10 Fredericton. 
Dun- an. 19 min.

Penalties—First 
Duncan 3; Sterling 1. Duncan 5. 9 
min. Chatham. Barter, 1 min. Sec
ond half. Fredericton, Duncan 5. 
Walker 3. 8 rain; Chatham, Synott 3 
min. Totals. Fredericton 17 min.. 
Chatham 4 min.

GARNETT vs. ALFERT
Half Mile

FAST ONE MAY COME.

Still another free-for-all may come 
to the provinces, a provincial horse
man having left a few days ago for 
Montreal to purchase Jennie W.. which 
has been winning free-for-alls at the 
ice races there. Jennie W. lias been 
one of the most consistent winners 
of free-for-alls on the half-mile tracks 
of the New England States, ami if she 
comes to the Maritime Provi 
presence will add much interest to 
the free-for-alls, for which Gallagher. 
(2.08 1-2), Verta Boy. (2.05 1-4). and 
Spooney Boy, (2.10 1-4) have already 
been Imported this winter.

COSTUMES TO RENT FOR CARNIVAL at Nickel Theatre
half, Fmlericton,I

Queen’s Rink
Chatham, 6; Fredericton, 4.

Chatham, Feb. 2.—Chatham won 
out over Fredericton tonight in a 
lose hard fought match, tby 

>f 6 to 4. The locals had in 
better of the play and had it not

nces herTHE ABVBHT1SEMENT 
m INSIDE 

THE BOTTLE. BAND TONIGHT!ShiMfe Cure
qaiekly steiw «racks, cares eolda. *- 
Uie tkroat end leusa,- r— • - • *e

ADMISSION:—Ladies and Children 15 cents; Gentlemen, 25 cents.
R. J. ARMSTRONG. Manager.
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